Year 6
Autumn Term

Ancient
Greece

This term we will be finding out about:
In our topic, we will be learning about the legacy
of Ancient Greece. We will be using our research
skills to discover what life was like during these
times. We will also explore the myths of Ancient
Greece, linking these to our novel study, Percy
Jackson and the Lightning Thief.
We will also focus on:
 Ancient Greek Democracy
 Ancient Greek Theatre
 Ancient Greek Gods and Goddesses
Our topic will start with:
We will be exploring how myths could be
retold from a different character’s point of
view.
Our topic will end with:
Writing a story where a modern character is
visited by a character from a Greek myth.

You can support your learning at home by:
Reading - Please make sure reading is continued
at home at read for at least 10 minutes and note
this down in the homework diary.
http://www.worldbookday.com/reading-ideas-youll-love/
Using the link above, click on the different
authors for further reading ideas.
You may also enjoy reading and discussing our
novel, Percy Jackson and the Lightning Thief by
Rick Riordan.
Spelling and Handwriting – Please complete
weekly to help build spelling knowledge.
Doing /making –Pupils could build a model of a
Greek theatre.
http://www.timetrips.co.uk/model_theatre_inst
r.htm
Visiting (If COVID safe)
Visit the local library. You could also take a
virtual tour of historic sites using websites like
https://theculturetrip.com/europe/greece/art
icles/10-must-see-ancient-sites-in-greece/ or
Google Earth.
.

Key information:
Year group visitors:
We are hoping to have several visitors from
secondary schools in to talk to the children about
their education beyond Hazeldene.
Key dates:
SATs information evening - TBC

Secondary school application deadline 31st
October 2020
PE days: Monday and Thursday
Other Information: Please ensure correct PE kit
and school uniform is worn after half term.
Staff in Year 6:
Mr Johnson
Mrs Duchemin
Mrs Riley
Mrs Edgeworth
Mrs Mehmi
Mrs Khan
Madame Mourel-Devesne (French – Tuesdays)

